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About This Game

Bob Was Hungry is a challenging precision platformer with many levels designed to truly test your platforming skills.
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Great, challenging level designs with some great music and good visuals.. i fed my bob so he would no longer be hungry bob/10.
Can be super frustrating, but tons of fun, especially with friends. Took me longer to beat this game than many AAA games I've
played. Could (and have) played this game for hours upon hours straight.. Good for killing time. But after few stages all you can
see will be "you died". I give 3/5 overall. long playtime, easy control, simple goal, yet difficulty may break your mind.. Too hard
too soon. Edit: I notice the above statement gave someone a chuckle, but I shall elaborate - Basically, I got to the third level
before some frustrating elements were introduced, most notably the nail in the cliff wall. I can understand making the game
challenging, but three levels in!? That's ridiculous. It looks nice and colourful with cute characters. But the difficulty is
unforgivable.. Formal stuff: Bob Was Hungry is skill-needed platform that put you in role of some alien thingy called Bob
which needs to be feed with all variety of food, however to get to it he must pass lot's of obstacles. Graphic : Is beautiful and
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enjoyable to the eye, It surely brings refreshment to platformer titles. Sound : Music is cool and energetic that follow's the
gameplay. Gameplay : Game will require from you to sharpen your platforming skills before you can beat the game,
nevertheless even if you suck at it you will enjoy it. Tutorial is very helpful so it is recommended to be played. Controls are
simple and wont give any hard time to beginers. Level design's are beautiful same as they are challenging. Random sentances:
This game is firstborn child of father Super Meat Boy and mother Speedrunners. Single player is fun, but full potential lies in
multiplayer up to 8 people! It will give you a damn much fun. There is maybe possibility that you can broke joystick or
keyboard playing it. :D Didnt encounter any bugs or glitches, and game runs smooth. Highly recommended to platform lovers,
and gamers that are looking for challenging game. Ok, enough of me, now go out there and have fun.. The floor is lava, the
walls are trying to kill you, and the ceiling don't like you much ether. Great Game and defently worth the time spend :). I
wouldn't have paid full price for this game i paid 1dollar it has lousy graphics and is glitchy.. man i your mom
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